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Furman reports

Weight of water:
Student project
to aid village

Jeremy Fleming (3)

FURMAN’S STUDENT-LED

Stepping outside the bubble
Approximately 700 students, faculty and staff converged on Poinsett Highway April 11 for

a day of service that kicked off the Poinsett Corridor Revitalization Coalition (PCRC) project.
The Furman volunteers worked along the road and in nearby neighborhoods, painting buildings,
weeding community gardens and cleaning up the roadside. The PCRC is a collaborative, multiyear venture between Furman, county and city government, and local agencies to revitalize the
corridor from Furman to downtown Greenville. Learn more at thepoinsettdistrict.org.
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Global Issues Forum (GIF)
addresses the challenges of
an increasingly globalized world and promotes
discourse about issues of global importance.
GIF sponsors a different series of events
each semester on a topic of general interest.
This spring, the focus was on global water
issues. But GIF did more than talk about the
subject. Through its sponsorship of a
“WaterWalk” April 13, the group sought
not only to build awareness of how water
is connected to other sustainability themes,
but to raise funds to complete a potable
water system for the Guatemalan village
of Esperanza San Antonio.
The WaterWalk was a simulation of the
lengthy trek that millions throughout the
developing world experience each day to find
drinkable water. Participants carried water
bottles and containers of various sizes around
campus to help raise awareness of the problem.
The Furman effort will provide the means for
the Guatemalan community to purchase and
construct a system that pipes and filters spring
water to the village.
Furman professor Bruce Clemens (business
and accounting) and students have visited
the site to collect baseline information and
begin the process. Subsequent visits will be
made to check on the installation, confirm
that the money is spent as intended, and
examine the program’s public health and
environmental impact.
“The project provides a unique learning
opportunity for students,” says Clemens.
“More importantly, it will leave a lasting
mark and help a very impoverished village
in a tangible, life-changing way.”
The Duke Endowment has committed up
to $12,500 to match gifts made to the project,
which is estimated to cost $25,000.
Learn more at www.furmanwaterwalk.com
or e-mail bruce.clemens@furman.edu.

Where things go bump in the night (and at other times)
NO ONE HAS BEEN sucked into the television set or otherwise vanished
without a trace — at least not yet — but for years the denizens of
Cherrydale, Furman’s Alumni House, have been looking over their
shoulders. The place, they say, is haunted, and they wonder if James C.
Furman himself, the school’s first president and the antebellum house’s
first owner, is causing the problems.
Perhaps their concerns are not far-fetched. After all, the university
did disturb Cherrydale 13 years ago, uprooting
it from its moorings three miles from campus
and transporting it to its current spot overlooking Mickel Tennis Center, at the highest point
on campus, where it sits in solitary — some
might say ghostly — isolation.
There are the stories: that Dr. Furman died
in an upstairs bedroom (front right, if you’re
facing the house), and that a member of the
Stone family, which later owned the home,
died in another upstairs room (front left).
Then there are the unexplained phenomena: slamming doors, ceiling fans starting
and stopping on their own, eerie sounds and
noises. Plus the creaks and groans that can be
expected from a 160-year-old structure.
It’s gotten to the point that the university’s
custodial staff refuses to clean the house after
dark. A few years back, a docent on her first
assignment had such a scary experience that she ran screaming into the
night — and hasn’t been seen since.
Judy Wilson, director of parent programs who is, from all indications,
a reasonably stable, rational human being, tells of working alone in the
house one evening, locked up nice and tight.
Suddenly, she heard a door slam. It sounded like the side porch door,
which is the standard entrance/exit point for the staff. Yet she didn’t hear
the tell-tale bell that plays when the door opens.
She walked to the stairway landing and called out. No response.

Alarmed, she summoned Public Safety. An officer came
to the side door — which was unlocked. A walkabout found
nothing amiss, but when Wilson asked her colleagues the next
day, everyone assured her the door was locked when they left.
Longtime residents Tina Hayes Ballew ’78 and Theresa Cureton
describe a harsh metallic sound that comes from the basement and
can be heard all over the house. “It’s like someone’s dragging a file
cabinet across the concrete floor,” says
Cureton. The noise occurs sporadically,
usually when few people are around,
and can last for half a minute or more.
But one day recently everyone was on
hand to hear it. After much discussion and
consternation, they decided to investigate.
Led by the manly duo of Tom Triplitt ’76
and Leo Fackler ’03, the group crept down
the long, narrow stairway to the basement,
where alumni files (of the living and, in
their own room, the dead) and assorted
memorabilia — including a tombstone —
are stored.
Nothing had stirred. Not one item
was out of place.
(Insert scary woo-woo here.)
Somehow, though, the staff soldiers
on amid the creepy, the kooky, the
mysterious and the spooky. Maybe, they say, Dr. Furman’s just
restless and cranky.
If that’s the case, claims Ballew, they can live with his antics.
“We love him,” she says. “We embrace him.”
She sounds convincing. But what about the next time something happens? Because you know what they say — in Cherrydale,
no one can hear you scream.
— JIM STEWART
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